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SUMMARY:  Things are going from bad to worse for the crew of the Tal War.  They have brought aboard Capt MacAllister who is not what he seems.  He tried to explain away the Cardassian markings in his DNA but to no avail.

In the end he grabbed the Captain and high tailed it back to the Legion ship.  The OMAN now have a hostage.  On another front, the rest of the crew have been making progress.  They are slowing getting into the OMAN systems and putting the OMAN on edge.  The CNS has made great strides in that arena.

Now an away team has gone to the Legion ship in order to rescue the kidnapped Captain.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin:  Through Door number 1 - Part 10>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO Cmdr Trelan says:
:: paces the bridge ::
FCO LtCmdr Foster says:
::sat at flight contol fidgetting in his seat::
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::Idly checks his equipment, not used to the uniform still::
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@CSO: Which way to the door controls? ::whips out a PADD::
Jarrek says:
@::Sitting with Srian in his office::
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::looks down at his tricorder scanning for human lifeforms:: CNS: We need to find the CO first...
XO Cmdr Trelan says:
:: steps up behind the FCO :: FCO: Have you got an escape route planned once we get out of here?

ACTION:  Cmdr Telgar noticed some interesting communications on the OPS station.  She was shocked it was coming from within the ship.  Motioning for one of her people to take over she gets up and goes to investigate.  What she found nobody knows as she enters the room with the unauthorized transmission she is knocked unconscious.

FCO LtCmdr Foster says:
XO: I've got several, depends where you want to go. ::smiles weakly::
XO Cmdr Trelan says:
:: looks over his shoulder, studying the readouts ::
Srian says:
@::Looks over at the Captain.::  Jarrek:  You know Jarrek, I think I'm going to marry this one.  I need another wife.  Would you stand up with me?
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@CSO: No, we need to do this at the same time so we can get out of here when we get her. I don't see anyone moving in either of those directions.
XO Cmdr Trelan says:
:: points :: FCO: I think the water planet would be our best bet. It's close and the Legion seems to stay as far as possible from it.
Jarrek says:
@Srian: And get a chance to see Jameson in a dress? I wouldn't miss it. ::grins::
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::looks around at the rest of the AT:: CTO: Hope you search and rescue is up to scratch Ens?
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::looks to the CSO, and shrugs, wearing a dry smile::
FCO LtCmdr Foster says:
::nods and taps at his console:: XO: Well that sorts out the destination end... now all I need to know is how far we've moved since we came in here and in what direction.
Srian says:
@::Grins::  CO:  What do you think my dear?  It's time for you to settle down.  Why don't you give me a early wedding present and tell your crew to stand down?  ::An officer comes in and whispers in his ear, it makes him smile.::
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@CNS: Well we can try to access a console on our way to finding the CO I don't want to split up and risk loosing anyone else
XO Cmdr Trelan says:
FCO: You've tapped into their systems. See if you can get a navigational readout.
Jarrek says:
@::raises his eyebrow at the whispering officer:: Srian: Good news?
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@CSO: Well, let's get a move on then!
Srian says:
@All:  Our reinforcements are on the way.  This situation will be well in hand before long.
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::holds his phaser rifle at the ready, a grim look on his marred face::
CO Capt Jameson says:
@Srain: And what would my wedding present be? ::raises an eyebrow::
FCO LtCmdr Foster says:
::taps into the navigational array and gets a readout of the ship's position and bearing::
Srian says:
@::Ponders a moment.::  CO:  Well I got two diamond mines... an ore refinery, a planet of indigenous people and four moons.  Anything strike your fancey?
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::heads along the corridor, keeping an eye onhis tricorder for life-signs:: CNS: Not picking up any human life0signs let, bar from us...
Jarrek says:
@::chuckles::
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@CSO: That would be because the Captain is Betazoid.
FCO LtCmdr Foster says:
XO: Got it... assuming the ship doesn't move before we get out I have a direct course to the water planet.
XO Cmdr Trelan says:
:: begins pacing again, his instincts taking over, feeling like a caged animal ready to pounce ::
CO Capt Jameson says:
@::Ponders as well::  Srian: How about the two ships being allowed back through the gateway to their proper time and space?  That would be a really good present.....
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::Instructs a security officer to protect the front of the group::
XO Cmdr Trelan says:
FCO: Good.
Jarrek says:
@Srian: You know she has a point... besides, I need to get back to cardassia to get my biosigns masked again.
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@CSO: But good try anyway. ::checks her phaser as the walk down the corridor::
Srian says:
@::Laughs a bit::  CO:  I wish I could but you got something I need.  Now plan the wedding, Jarrek and I got things to do..I also got news that the other ship is on it's way.  It's gonna be a good day today.
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@CNS: So she is ::starts scanning for Betazoids::, don't know what happened there, memory lapse
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@CSO: It's the slug. ::winks at him::
Jarrek says:
@Srian: The other ship? you mean my ship?
CO Capt Jameson says:
@::Waves her hand to one side::  Srian: We can keep Jarrek as a pet if you like.  With the Tal-War knowing the truth about him, he won't be missed.  But the two starfleet vessels will.  and it will bring war....
Srian says:
@Jarrek:  That would be the one.
CO Capt Jameson says:
@::Shrugs::  Srian: Fine, if you want to be overpowered, then fine.  Lets just get married, and have a happy month or so, and then get destroyed....
XO Cmdr Trelan says:
:: his eyes avert to the Tactical station and the duty officer ::
Jarrek says:
@::thinks::
Srian says:
@CO:  And do we look like we are scared of war?
XO Cmdr Trelan says:
TO: What is our tactical status?
CO Capt Jameson says:
@Srian: Or you could send the ships back, which would lead Starfleet to doing more exploring in this area....more for you
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@CNS: Just recently my memory has become a little disociated, the Symbiosis commission has had a respresentative after the ship for ages for me to perform the zhi'antara...
Jarrek says:
@::leans over to Srian:: Srian: You know it wouldn't be too difficult to get control of the Scimitar either.
Srian says:
@::Ponders that thought and likes it.::  CO:  Of course we can send one of our ships back with you saying we are now friends..... ::Taps his fingers on his desk.::  In reality I'll put one of my people in charge of your ships.....  ::Grins::  Oh my dear.  We will make a good team.
CO Capt Jameson says:
@Srian: Did I say you were scared of war? Only I know starfleet.  What you've experienced of it, is only a tiny section.  Altogether it's powerful, probably more powerful than you
Srian says:
@Jarrek:  How so?
Srian says:
@CO:  Now that is false bravado.
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::heads up a flight of stairs with members of the security team at point::
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@CSO: Zhi'antara is fun. I helped my sister with hers. ::remembers that she didn't bring a tricorder::
TO Sh`tatit says:
XO: All systems are online and at full readiness, sir.
CO Capt Jameson says:
@::Smiles up at Srian::  Srian: As much false bravado as you are showing my dear fiance....
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::looks down to his tricorder:: CNS: Seems we have a betaxoid lifesign...
Srian says:
@::Chuckles::  CO:  Maybe, but I'm holding all the cards right now.
Jarrek says:
@Jarek: Well they saw how you brought the Tal War aboard so they'll be ready for that... we need to lull them into a false sense of security.
XO Cmdr Trelan says:
:: thinks :: TO: What are our chances to blast a hole in that bay door once the away team returns?
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@CSO: Alright, well let's bust in there and recover her!
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::Likes that idea:: CNS: The hostages could be hurt.
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::turns to the CTO:: CTO: So Ens, how long you been onbaord not seen you about?  We've been waiting along time for a reaplcement.
CTO Ens Sek says:
@CSO: I keep to myself.
CO Capt Jameson says:
@Srian: Including me?  And what was the point of that? If you already had all the cards?
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@CTO: Obviously.
Srian says:
@CO:  I wanted another wife...
CTO Ens Sek says:
@CNS: There's a reason you haven't seen me.
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@CSO/CTO: I'm surprised no one has discovered us yet.
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::continues to head up the stairs:: CTO: Okay... if my readings are correct the CO should be on the next flight up...
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@::bounds up the stairs when she hears the CSO's words::
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::Grabs the CNS with great strength::
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@CNS/CTO: Most of the crew have posibly become subjected to the Legions drug control, ummm that reminds me
Srian says:
@CO:  You know, your people are on their way to find you...they are wandering my corridors right now.  ::Looks at his screen::  And they are close.  I bet they are thinking it's too easy.
TO Sh`tatit says:
XO: :: shaking head :: We can't do it with one shot. The hull is of a composite I've never seen before. Prety tough stuff.
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@CTO: Hey!?
Jarrek says:
@Srian: By the way, I'm going to hazard a guess that there's an away team on thier way to pick her up so I'm going to take a team of OMAN and head them off.
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::Places the CNS behind him, giving her a look saying 'don't do that again'::
Srian says:
@Jarrek:  Do as you please.  You haven't disappointed yet.
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::opens uo the med-kit on his shau;lder and pulls out a hypospray:: All: Before we go any further... ::injects himself with the drug antidote::
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@CSO: What's that?
Jarrek says:
@::nods and heads off to gather a team before heading for the approaching away team::
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@CNS: It's a counteractive agent to the drug Cyrno gave us a sample of, remember?
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::Sniffs the air, not liking this::
CO Capt Jameson says:
@::Moves up closer to Srian::  Srain: And if a single one of them gets hurt, then you'll be very disappointed....
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@CSO: Oh, yeah.
Srian says:
@CO:  Threats my darling...whether they are hurt or not is no nevermind to me.  They are cattle.  None of you can match the strength of the OMAN.
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@CNS: Scans show the drug has been released into the atmosphere ::injects the CNS:: CTO: Your turn and your officers...
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::sighs, and awaits the injection::
Jarrek says:
@::positions his team covertly round the corner from the AT in the shadows::
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::uses the hypospray on the CTO and the rest of the AT::  CTO: Well then after you
CO Capt Jameson says:
@Srian: They may not have their strength, but they make up for it with wit and cunning
Srian says:
@CO:  Shall we put a wager on that?
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::Directs two officers to guard the rear, the rest heading up the stairs slowly, phasers at the ready::
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@::is getting antsy::
SO Sotak says:
XO: I have been attempting to analyze the hull composition, Commander. It is denser than titanium and twice as resiliant to focused energy dispersion.
XO Cmdr Trelan says:
SO: Then we need to find another way to cut through.
CO Capt Jameson says:
@Srian: I have nothing to barter with. you have taken everything.  My ship, my crew, my belongings, and even my freedom.  I have nothing to barter with.....
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::stops::
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::walks behind the CTO his own Phaser rifle in hand::
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::His ears twitch::
Jarrek says:
@::watches and waits, his weapon charged and ready to fire::
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::stops behind the CTO and whispers:: CTO: Problem Ens?
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::motions for the CSO to be silent::
Jarrek says:
@::motions to the team to be extra silent::
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::stays motionless and waits for the CTO's move::
XO Cmdr Trelan says:
SO: Is there any way to disrupt the composition of the metal? You know, like superheating titanium to its melting point?
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::Silently moves forward, telling his team to wait. He holds his phaser ready, and peers one yellow eye around the corner::
SO Sotak says:
XO: I am unsure, Commander. I will need to run simulations to determine if it is possible.
CO Capt Jameson says:
@::Starts to gently probe Srian's mind, seeing what she might be able to use against him, where his defenses lie::
Srian says:
@::Shakes his head as if he is trying to shake off something.::
XO Cmdr Trelan says:
SO: Then what are you waiting for, Mister?
XO Cmdr Trelan says:
:: shakes his head :: Self: Vulcans are just as insufferable here. :: sighs ::
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::growls softly:: AT: Ambush! ::Fires off a shot befor diving across the corridor, taking up a position accross the way::

ACTION:  The OMAN take position and begin to fire back.

CO Capt Jameson says:
@::Decides to just throw caution into the wind, and stops the gentleness, hoping to incapacitate Srian in someway, as she could before when she was hallucinating::
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::moves up to the CTO's position and takes cover and fires::
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@::gets up where the action is and starts firing on any Oman she can see::
Jarrek says:
@::motions for the team to hold thier positions and thier fire::

ACTION:  Srian's head begins to pound in pain.  He begins to loose concentration.

Oman says:
@::Falls to the ground::
CO Capt Jameson says:
@::Falls back into a chair, giving the impression that she too is suffering from head pain, when in reality she is becoming more comfortable in order to increase the attack::
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::Glances around the corner, pretending his doesn't see Jem'Hadar. Fires at an Oman::
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::whispers:: CTO: Good work Ens.
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@CSO/CTO: Yeah, so I think we got him. 
Srian says:
@::Puts his head in his hands.  With one hand he tries to hit the console to call for help but is unsuccessful.::
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::Ignores the CSO:: CNS: There are more.
Jarrek says:
@::points his weapon at the CTO's head from round the corner:: CTO: Drop it Ensign!
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@CTO: Well, yeah, I KNOW that...
CO Capt Jameson says:
@::Mutters:: Srian: Hell hath no scorn like a Captain who has been kidnapped...
Srian says:
@::Lets out a scream::
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::walks around the croner and points his phaser rifle at Jarrek:: Jarrek: Oh the traitor...
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::twists instantly, dropping his phaser and grabbing Jarrek's::
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@::turns to the Cardassian and trains her phaser on him:: Jarrek: Three to one?
CO Capt Jameson says:
@::Still muttering::  Srian: Still think of me as a weak female telepath of a captain now?

ACTION:  The OMAN behind the CSO also raise their weapons to the CSO's head.   An old fashion stand off.

Jarrek says:
@CSO: I suggest you lower your weapons Commander, otherwise the Ensign here's going to be in the market for a new head.
Jarrek says:
@CNS: Three to six My dear...
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@Jarrek: Nevermind, I see you brought friends...
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@Jarrek: And when that happens so do you ::feels the train of a phaser pointed at himself::
Jarrek says:
@CSO: Drop them... now!
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@Jarrek: Actually five to six, in your favour maybe but still a stand-off ::motions to the two SEC officer::
Srian says:
@::Cannot hear the Captains taunting, is seeing red because of the pain.. he falls off the chair and onto his knees.::
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@::desperately wishes to shoot the Cardassian but figures it wouldn't look good on her record since she IS supposed to be using diplomacy::
CO Capt Jameson says:
@:: Decides to continue doing this to Srian, until he is unconscious and can be controlled more easilt::
Jarrek says:
@CSO: Commander I could stand here all day and argue with you but I'm not in the mood. ::shoots Wuer in the leg and trains his weapon back on the CTO:: All: Any more arguements?

ACTION:  Srian falls to the floor unconscious.

CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::falls to the floor his hand pulling the trigger and letting out a random shot before he hits the decks::
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@CSO: Tobius! ::is really angry now and as she bends down to check on the CSO:: CSO: Can I shoot him? Please!
Jarrek says:
@CNS: Try it Lieutenant, it'll be the last thing you ever do.
CO Capt Jameson says:
@::Sees Srian collapse, and relaxes her hold on him, but still prepared to re-establish the contact if necessary::

ACTION:  Jarrek is hit in the shoulder from the CSO random shot.

CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::watches as to were the stray phaser fire hits::
CO Capt Jameson says:
@::Looks around the room for something to restrain him with, gives up, and gives him a kick instead::  Srian: Slimeball
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@Jarrek: Oops, he got to you first.
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::Grabs Jarreks falling phaser, shooting at the OMAN::
SO_Sotak says:
:: runs simulations, trying both focused tachyon radiation and neuron displacement ::

ACTION:  Two OMAN fall, one remains standing.

CNS Lt Solaa says:
@::pulls Tobius around the corner so he would be safer and starts firing on the Oman from that position:: CSO: Good shot, by the way.
Jarrek says:
@::spins a little on the spot from the shot, recovers and rushes the CTO in a rugby tackle:: OMAN: FIRE!
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::manages to roll over on the floor and fires a shot at one of the Oman::

ACTION:  The last OMAN falls to the floor.

CTO Ens Sek says:
@::Brings his phaser down on Jarrek as he collides with him::
CO Capt Jameson says:
@::Heads to a console, and activates a communication device::  COMM: Tal-War:  Trelan? You there? It's Jameson.  Tell me you have a way of getting me out of here?

ACTION:  Both the CTO and Jarrek fall to the floor.

XO Cmdr Trelan says:
:: his head jerks in the direction of the TO ::
TO Sh`tatit says:
 XO: On speaker, sir!
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::Rolls over to pin Jarrek to the floor, applying pressure to the wounded shoulder::
XO Cmdr Trelan says:
COM: Jameson: Captain! We're working on it. I have a team over there, now. Are you all right?
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::tries to get to his feet, pulling himself up on the stair rails:: CNS: Maybe we should get to the CO, the Ens. seems to be on top of thing ::smiles::
Jarrek says:
@::Grits his teeth against the pain and grabs the CTO's head and twists:: CTO: One more move! And I'll break your neck!
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@CSO: Can you even walk?!
CO Capt Jameson says:
@::Looks over at the immobile Srian::  COMM: Trelan: I am now.  Srian will always remember the day he called telepaths weak. And i would love a shower.  But apart from that, how is the Tal-War doing?
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::stumbles a bit, and holds back a scream of pain:: CNS: Just lets get on.... the CO should be in a room along this corridor...
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::the Security officers move in to aid the CTO::
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@::tries to hold him as they go along::
XO Cmdr Trelan says:
COM: Jameson: Besides being stuck inside this bird? None worse for wear. We've been able to get a compositio on the hull, but the metal is too dense. I have Sciences working on a way to disrupt it so we can blast our way out if neccessary.
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::Growls, thrusting his claws into Jarrek's side:: Jarrek: Let go or die.
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@CNS: Thanks... arghh, you know this is going to really hurt later  ::looks at his tricorder::
CO Capt Jameson says:
@COMM: Tal-War: Or I could just try and open the doors from this console here?
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@CSO: Well, yeah, you just got shot. And we forgot a medic...
Jarrek says:
@::twists to the point of almost breaking the neck::
XO Cmdr Trelan says:
:: grins :: COM: Jameson: That would help.

ACTION:  The reinforcements for the Legion are taking up position.

CTO Ens Sek says:
@::Groans in pain, snapping his jaws and latching on to his face, biting hard with his fangs::
Sec_Officer says:
CTO: Sir, I think the XO wanted him alive ::one of the Officers pulls the CTO up, while the other points his Phaser rifle at Jarreks Head::
CO Capt Jameson says:
@COMM: Tal-War: I'll do what I can, and  i'll keep this comm open for now  ::Starts tapping panels, trying to get access::

ACTION:  The CTO and Jarrek can hear heavy pounding of feet coming towards them.

CNS Lt Solaa says:
@CSO: Are we there yet?
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::Wants badly to kill the traitor::
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@CNS: I am the medic... the CO should be in here ::points to a door::
Jarrek says:
@::lies on the floor looking at the business end of a phaser rifle:: Sec: Get that out of my face PO, you'll have someone's eye out!
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::gets up reluctantly, staring murderously down at Jarrek::
XO Cmdr Trelan says:
COM: Jameson: Understood. Good luck.
Jarrek says:
@::rapidly raises his foot between the CTO's legs and makes contact at the top:: CTO: Sorry, my foot slipped.
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@<Sec Officer>Jarrek: On you feet...
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::Growls softly, struggling to fight off the pain. Grabs Jarrek by the throat, squeezing with all his might::
Jarrek says:
@Sec: You'll have to help me up, I'm injured.
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@CSO: Alright... ::readies her phaser and opens the door::
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::walks into the room:: CO: Captain... arghhhhhh ::falls onto the floor:: CNS: Med-kit...

ACTION:  The OMAN reinforcement round the corner seeing the scene before them...

CTO Ens Sek says:
@::Looks to the OMAN:: Jarrek: Call them off.
Jarrek says:
@CTO: Me? I don't know this group... as far as they're concerened I'm one of you!
CO Capt Jameson says:
@CSO: Now, that was one entrance!  Just don't fall on top of Srian, I want him to stay out cold
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::Grins maliciously:: Jarrek: Good; that means I can take you out with me.
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@CO: I had a run in with the Oman and now I'm in need of medical attention ::pulls the med-kit of his shaulder and passes it to the CNS::
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@CO: Captain, we have to go now. Our CTO is death-locked with that Cardassian.
Jarrek says:
@::raises his elbow to the Sec's chin and dives to the deck:: OMAN: Take them down!
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@CNS: Just use the dermal regenerator on my leg, that should make it hold and then less we really should get back to the CTO
CO Capt Jameson says:
@CNS: Well, I think i've managed to give the Tal access to the docking bay.  basically, once we get back to her, we should be able to get out.
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::Throws Jarrek to the floor, picking up a phaser rifle and going for the captain, motioning for the sec officers to watch his back::
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@::runs the regenerator over Tobius' wound:: CSO/CO: Can we be beamed out?
CO Capt Jameson says:
@CNS: That was going to be my question to you guys
CO Capt Jameson says:
@COM: XO: Trelan, can you lock onto us from here?
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@CO/CNS: No we have to get back to the pattern enhancers four floors down....
XO Cmdr Trelan says:
:: looks over to the duty OPS ::
CTO Ens Sek says:
@::Arrives to where the CO is:: CO: My apologies for my tardiness, Captain.
CNS Lt Solaa says:
@CSO/CO: Well, then we better get going...
CO Capt Jameson says:
@CSO: Can't we use Srian's transporters? If I can access their docking bay from here, surely i can do the same with transporters?
OPS_Colm says:
:: shakes head :: XO: Not without the pattern enhancers.
XO Cmdr Trelan says:
COM: Jameson: Negative, Captain. The Legion ship's composition is disrupting the signal.
CO Capt Jameson says:
@::Nods to the CTO::  CTO: Where's Jarrek? We need to know the location of the real MacAllister from him
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@CO: I don't see why not, there own transporters should work
CO Capt Jameson says:
@COM: XO: If they transported me here, we must be able to transport back
CTO Ens Sek says:
@CO: He had to be left behind.
CO Capt Jameson says:
@::Shakes her head::  CTO: We need him Sek.
CSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::walks over to the console and acesses transporter systems::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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